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Bill: Underground utilities in historic districts
ACM/Utility/MDOT Task Force Minutes (Sept. 9, 1999)

Item 1 - Updates:
Ÿ Utility & RR Services Web Page: Utility & Railroad Services will have a web site available
in the next couple weeks. A summary of the web site is attached.
Ÿ Availability of MDOT projects in GIS: MDOT is able to provide project information in GIS
format to those companies that can accept this form of data. This provides the capability to view
proposed project on a map of Maine or a portion thereof.
Ÿ Location Permit Applications on MDOT projects: When utilities must relocate portions of
their facilities due to MDOT projects, the MDOT Utility Coordinators will provide a single page,
“Fill in the blank” Location Permit application to the utility. This will occur during the
coordination process at the time when pole lists or relocation plans are being finalized. From
this application, MDOT will generate a permit, making the new locations of all facilities
indicated legal.
Ÿ 7 Letter Sequence: Improvements made to Letter 1 (which describes the project and asks
whether a utility is on-site or not) has resulted in a dramatic improvement in the response rate.
Whereas the previous response rate from utilities was around 45-50%, it is now around 75-80%.
A comment was made that occassionally MDOT sends out Letter 1 more than once on the same
project. While it was acknowledged that this may occur from time to time by mistake, it was
noted that if a project is delayed and then revived a year or so later, an updated request will be
circulated. Brian Burne stated that he would look into the process of tracking requests to assure
that duplicate requests are not made in error in the future.
Ÿ Committees (Electronic Filing, Pole Replacement, ACM): Since the last Task Force meeting,
a few committees have met and discussed issues:
1. The Electronic Filing Committee, which included representatives from Bell
Atlantic and CMP, was charged with finding the best method of allowing Location
Permit Applications to be filed electronically. The group discussed a few options
ranging from e-mail to internet database systems. It was decided that while an
email system would be quicker to implement, it would be more difficult to use and
maintain in the future. Ultimately it was agreed upon that an online, web based
system would make the most sense for both the short and long term. The next step
is to begin the actual programming, which is temporarily on hold until the
Department’s programmers complete present projects or until a consultant can be
brought on board.
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2.

The Pole Replacement Committee consisted of the same members as the Electronic
Filing Committee. This group was charged with resolving when utilities are required
to apply for Location Permits when replacing utility poles. It was agreed that if up
to 3 poles, regardless of their current permit status, were being replaced within 10
feet of the original location and installed no closer to the travel way, a permit would
not be required. However, if more than 3 poles were being replaced, a permit would
be required. It was also agreed that betterment projects, which involve several poles
in a corridor, would always be permitted regardless of their current permit status.
All new installations will continue to require permits. These new standards are to
be implemented as part of the new Utility Accommodation Manual which will be
circulated in its draft form in the near future.

3. The ACM/Utility/MDOT Task Force is a group chartered by the joint ACM/MDOT
committee to investigate methods of improving the timeliness of utility relocations
associated with MDOT projects. The group consists of representatives from
MDOT, Bell Atlantic, CMP, White Brothers, R.J. Grondin, Robt. Wardwell & Sons
and Livingston Consultants. Meeting minutes from the September 9, 1999 meeting
are attached.
Ÿ Project Scheduling Meetings: As noted in the minutes for the ACM/Utility/MDOT Task
Force, periodic scheduling meetings to discuss upcoming MDOT projects and utility work
schedules are viewed as a good way to improve communication and coordination between
MDOT and the utilities. MDOT intends to begin holding these meetings on a regular basis
(possibly quarterly) and may divide the projects by region. Although all utilities are encouraged
to attend these meetings, they will be most beneficial to the larger utilities that are impacted by
several MDOT projects in the same season.
Ÿ Utility Work in MDOT Projects: One of the utilities’ primary concerns with including their
work within MDOT projects was the requirement that they had to commit to including their
work within the project before the bid prices were known. The MDOT requirement exists
because it is not considered fair to remove a “significant” portion of a project after the low
bidder had bid the job expecting a certain amount of work. Common ground may be found in
addressing the “significant” portion of that statement. One proposal that was discussed and is
out for comment is as follows: If a utility’s work is a small percentage of the total anticipated
construction cost of a project (i.e. less than 10-15%), than the utility items could be bid as an
option (as opposed to being a part of the base bid). The base bid would only consist of the
highway items and the low bidder would be determined by the base bid alone. Following the
determination of the low bidder, the utility would be able to either include or withdraw the
option items. Even though the utility items would not be considered in determining the low
bidder, prices should still remain in reason since most contractors prefer to reduce their
coordination with others on a project. This is one proposal to address the situation. All are
encouraged to comment or offer other suggestions.
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Item 2 – Utility Accommodation Manual:
MDOT has been working on a new Utility Accommodation Manual (UAM). For those
who are familiar with New Hampshire’s UAM, it is based on their format and even adopts some
portions thereof. MDOT’s UAM will go through rulemaking and the draft version will be posted
on the Utility & Railroad Services web site for comment. The manual is not at a point where a
draft version can be circulated yet, however we can begin to discuss some of the changes that
will be proposed.
One such item discussed was the proposal for all underground utilities to be located a
minimum of 36” deep. Since water, sewer and gas are already installed at a minimum of 36”,
this proposal has the greatest impact on underground communication utilities (which currently
have a 24” minimum requirement) and a slightly lesser impact on underground electric utilities
(which currently have a 30” minimum requirement). The reason for this requirement is that a
typical highway subgrade is established approximately 30” below the paved surface. The 36”
requirement puts utilities 6” below this area and hopefully avoids future conflicts with highway
improvements. Today, with the 24” minimum, we are building conflicts for the future which
will result in costly relocations when the road is reconstructed.
Utility pole offset requirements are one of the few remaining items to be developed in the
draft policy. The issue is presently being researched based on accident records and the
experience of other states. Once these offsets are proposed, the draft policy will be made
available for comment.

Item 3 – Utility Separation:
As our highway right-of-ways are being utilized by more utilities, offering a wider range
of services, they are becoming more crowded. As a result, the need has become apparent to
define clear offset standards to provide each utility with an acceptable amount of room for
maintenance of their respective facilities. The purpose of this discussion was to gain a
preliminary idea of what offsets are preferred
Discussions at this meeting indicated that most of the utilities present preferred a
minimum offset of 3 feet unless otherwise agreed upon by all parties involved. Prior to the
meeting, Brian Burne also received a phone call from Rick Bellemare of Bay State Gas stating
that while they would prefer a 5 foot separation, they would also consider a 3 foot minimum.
MDOT will continue to accept comments on this issue and will draft a policy for inclusion in the
new UAM.
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Item 4 – New Business:
•

Proposed bills affecting utilities:
Ø MDOT has proposed several changes to Title 35-A to clarify the licensing of
utilities within the highway right-of-way. These changes are proposed for two
primary reasons: 1) The term “federal-aid” is outdated, and 2) The wording of the
current law, which requires MDOT to license utilities along federal aid highways
within urban compact areas, has been the source of much confusion in the past to
both utilities and municipalities alike. The proposed changes will create clear lines:
For state and state aid highways outside of the urban compact line, MDOT will be
the licensing authority. For all roads inside the urban compact line, the municipal
officers will be the licensing authority. These changes will align the Utility
Location Permit with the Highway Opening Permit or Excavation Permit. A letter
summarizing the proposed changes is attached.
Ø Representative Lemoine of Old Orchard Beach has proposed a bill which “…
requires a public utility that owns poles and wires along a street in a designated
historic district to place those wires underground when that street is reconstructed.
The public utility may not be required to place wires underground for a distance of
more than 1,000 feet per reconstruction project. The governing body of the
municipality in which the historic district is located may waive this underground
placement requirement or approve a plan that provides utility services for
structures located in the historic district by connecting the rear of those structures
to the facilities.” The proposed wording of the bill is attached.
Ø MDOT noted that due to some recent improper/unlicensed utility installations
within several highway right-of-ways, a bill proposing greater penalties will be
submitted in the near future. When the proposed wording has been developed, it
will be made available. MDOT will first try to address any areas of confusion, such
as that described in the first bullet of this section, prior to pursuing the stronger
penalties.
Ø A link to the current bills is available on the Utility & RR Services web site.

•

Small Utility Loans: The Maine Municipal Bond Bank has expressed some interest in
assisting small utilities with loans for work relating to MDOT projects. They have requested
an estimate of how many utilities might use such a program in an average year. Brian Burne
and Jim Cohen are attempting to quantify the potential volume. All small utilities are
encouraged to contact either Jim or Brian with any comments and suggestions.
If anyone feels that I have missed or misrepresented any of the items summarized above,
please send me an email at brian.burne@state.me.us.
- Brian
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Attachment A
UTILITY TASK FORCE MEETING
March 18, 1999
Attendance List
Name

Firm

Tel. No.

Fax. No.

Jerry A. Quirion

MDOT

287-2281

287-2393

Doug Gayne

MDOT

287-2281

287-2393

Pat MacFarland

MDOT

287-2281

287-2393

Brian Burne

MDOT

287-2281

287-2393

Ted Smith

MDOT

287-2281

287-2393

Janet Myers

MDOT

287-3681

287-8357

Warren Foster

MDOT

287-2055

287-8357

Art Ray

CMP

623-3521 X2236

626-9503

Gary Farmer

M.P.U.C.

287-1385

Mike Burns

MDOT

287-3172

Doug Smith

CMP Natural Gas

729-0420

Roy Lane

CMP Natural Gas

623-3521

Peter Whitney

Bell Atlantic

626-2018

Dan Breton

Bell Atlantic

Troy McDonald

Bell Atlantic

797-1785

797-1098

Tom Atwood

CMP

791-1022

828-2812

Jim Cohen

Verrill & Dana

774-4000

774-7499

Anna Maschino

Verrill & Dana

623-3889

611-3117

287-6737

Attachment B
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M.D.O.T. - UTILITY TASK FORCE MEETING
NOTICE OF MEETING
The next Utilities Task Force Meeting is scheduled for
January 4, 2000 (Tuesday) ~ 1-4:00 P.M.
M.D.O.T. Main Conference Room
Agenda
1:00 - 2:00 Updates
Discussion of progress on previous issues, including:
Ÿ Utility & RR Services Web Page
Ÿ Availability of MDOT projects in GIS
Ÿ Location Permit Applications on MDOT projects
Ÿ 7 Letter Sequence
Ÿ Committees (Electronic Filing, Pole Replacement, ACM)
Ÿ Project Scheduling Meetings
Ÿ Utility Work in MDOT Contracts
2:00 - 2:30 Utility Accommodation Manual
Discussion of the upcoming policy, the format of the manual, some
proposed changes and the draft review process.
2:30 - 2:45 Break
2:45 - 3:45 Utility Separation
Discussion and exploration of ideas regarding the minimum
separation between utilities located within the right-of-way.
3:45 - 4:00 New Business / Next Meeting
4:00

Adjourn
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Attachment C

Utility & Railroad Services Web Site
http://www.state.me.us/mdot/utility/homepage.htm
The Utility & Railroad Services web site will be available by January 17, 2000. This web
site will contain the following types of information:
w MDOT Contacts - Names and telephone numbers for people to contact within MDOT for
both utility and railroad issues.
w
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Project Information
Active Project List
Biennial Transportation Improvement Plan (BTIP)*
Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP)*
12 Month Advertising Schedule*
Six Year Transportation Improvement Plan*

w
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Utility Information
MDOT Policies
Utility Task Force Agenda, Meeting Minutes and List of Active Members
Location Permit Information & Application
MDOT Division Office Regions
Designated Scenic Highways*
Pole Hit and Fatality Statistics
Utility Links*

w
ü
ü
ü

Railroad Information
Railroad Task Force Agenda, Meeting Minutes and List of Active Members
Maine Rail System Map
Railroad Links*

It is our intention to provide a web site for the utilities and railroads that will include the
most useful, up-to-date information possible. To meet this goal, we will need your input. If you
have any suggestions, please don't hesitate to use either the e-mail area provided on the web site
homepage or to e-mail me directly at brian.burne@state.me.us
Sincerely,
Brian Burne
Utility & Railroad Services Manager
* This information is provided by links to information already available on the Web
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Attachment D

Maine Department
of Transportation

Alan B. Stearns, Director
Office of Policy Analysis &
Communications
MDOT
16 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333-0016

To:
From:
Date:
Subject:
File:
00.lwp

Phone: (207) 287-2827
FAX: (207) 287-8300
email: alan.stearns@state.me.us

Kate Dufour, MMA; Linda Lockhart,
MMA; Janet Myers; Brian Burne
Alan B. Stearns
December 15, 2020
LR 3520 utility provisions
H:\Brian Burne\Wordpro\Committees\Utility Task Force\Utility Task Force Minutes 1-4-

LR 3520, An Act to Amend Certain Transportation Laws, when printed will contain the
following provisions:
Sec. 8. 35-A MRSA §2502(1)(A) is amended to read: The Department of
Transportation, when the public way is a state, or state-aid or federal aid highway,
except....(continue as written).
Sec. 9. 35-A MRSA §2502(4) is repealed.
Additionally, the Department at the public hearing (scheduled for February 1) plans to propose
the following additional amendments.
Sec. X. 35-A MRSA §2503(17) is amended to read: The Department of Transportation
has the exclusive rights, powers, and duties of municipal officers under section 2517
when state, or state-aid and federal-aid highways are affected, except for state and stateaid highways in the compact areas of urban compact municipalities as defined in Title 23,
section 754. having a population over 6,000.
Sec. Y. 35-A MRSA §2517 is amended to read: (Start as written)....street or way other
than a state or a state-aid highway outside the compact area of an urban compact
municipality as defined in Title 23, section 754, and other than a federal-aid highway,
they may revoke....(continue as written).
Sec. Z. 35-A MRSA §2503(21) is enacted to read: Where a local licensing authority has
not adopted standards governing the location, depth, and height of utilities along state or
state-aid highways within compact areas of urban compact municipalities as defined in
Title 23, section 754, the policies adopted by the Department of Transportation will
govern.
Comments from MMA or utilities are invited ASAP. The intent of the amendments is to
provide municipal jurisdiction over utilities on federal-aid roads in compact areas. Current state
jurisdiction in the compact areas, along with ambiguous statutes, has led to understandable
confusion. I am especially interested in MMA comment on proposed section 2503(21).
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Attachment E
Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows:
Sec. 1. 35-A MRSA §2312 is enacted to read:
§2312. Facilities in designated historic districts
1. Location of facilities in designated historic district. A public utility that owns
facilities, as defined in section 2502, subsection 3, along a street, highway or other public way in
an historic district designated by a municipality shall place those facilities under the surface of
the street, highway or other public way when such a street, highway or other public way is
reconstructed. The public utility that owns the facilities is responsible for the cost of the
placement required by this subsection.
2. Limitation. The facilities placement required by subsection 1 is limited to 1,000 feet
of a street, highway or other public way per reconstruction project.
3. Governing body of municipality may waive or modify requirement. The
governing body of the municipality in which the historic district is located may waive the
requirement in subsection 1 or approve a plan that provides utility services for structures located
in the historic district by connecting the rear of those structures to the facilities.
SUMMARY
This bill requires a public utility that owns poles and wires along a street in a designated
historic district to place those wires underground when that street is reconstructed. The public
utility may not be required to place wires underground for a distance of more than 1,000 feet per
reconstruction project. The governing body of the municipality in which the historic district is
located may waive this underground placement requirement or approve a plan that provides
utility services for structures located in the historic district by connecting the rear of those
structures to the facilities.
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Attachment F
ACM/Utility/MDOT Task Force Minutes
Date:
Time:
Place:

September 9, 1999
1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
MDOT Building
Planning Conference Room

Attendees:
Name
Brian Burne
Peter Whitney
Sally Nason
Rich Livingston
Rhonda Waterman
Ralph Howe
Dennis Chadbourne
Michael White
George Conly
Joel Wardwell

Organization
MDOT Utilities
Bell Atlantic
Bell Atlantic
Livingston Consultants
MDOT Construction
CMP
CMP
White Bros.
R.J. Grondin
Robt. Wardwell & Sons

Phone
287-2281
626-2018
797-1633
795-6005
287-2181
626-9411
621-6649
854-9173
854-1147
469-3872

The following items were generally discussed:
* Timing of contractors and utilities working together
* Utilities need earlier participation
* When utilities can/can not work simultaneously
* Pre-award project information is not complete
* Lead-time on utility materials is a problem on some projects
* Utilities should relocate their facilities earlier; before contractor starts work
* Utilities prefer to work earlier in the year (i.e. Jan - Jun) and preferably a year in advance
* Rockport project worked well: Contractor cleared, utilities moved, time charges started after w/
contractor
* Not enough utility resources
* MDOT schedule changes are a problem
* MDOT Utility Spec. avoids real issues with: "Contractor shall plan his work accordingly" and by
disallowing claims from the contractor relating to the timing of utility relocations.
* Schedule from contractor is not realistic until utility schedule is known at preconstruction
meeting
* Pre-bid meetings on certain projects would be useful
* Utilities should be included when the centerline is designed
* Centerline should be marked at 80% plans (for development of pole list)
* Utility times need to be taken into account when the contract working days are established
* Pole lists may be viewed differently (regarding finality) by MDOT and the utilities
* Internal communication with utilities is a problem - sometimes the right people aren't involved at
the right times.
* Too many MDOT projects in a region at one time creates a big problem
* Periodic (i.e. quarterly) scheduling meetings to discuss projects coming up within the next year
would be helpful
* Constructability reviews - implementation of last committee recommendations? utility issues
could be addressed at the same time
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In the process of discussing the above items, the following major categories became
apparent. I have added comments to describe how we can begin to resolve each of the
issues.
1) MDOT needs to review how utilities are involved in the design phase: Pat MacFarland
from the MDOT Utilities section will arrange a meeting with Peter Whitney, Dennis Chadborne,
possibly an additional CMP engineer, and possibly two other MDOT representatives to review the
general types of projects and where in the design process utilities are involved. Discussions will
begin with a review of the current "Seven Letter Sequence", which defines the present points of
involvement. Centerline layout and pole list issues will also be reviewed by this same group.
2) MDOT needs to review how utilities can perform their work earlier in a project (i.e.
before award or before the contractor begins work and is charged for time) Brian Burne will
arrange an internal MDOT meeting to discuss options and to attempt to categorize projects where
different methods can be employed.
3) Utility resources are at their capacity. While some efficiency will be gained with
improvements in the MDOT process, earlier involvement of utilities, and better distribution of
projects regionally, a general lack of sufficient utility crews to perform the work remains a
concern. Brian Burne will look into the possibility of arranging an "upper echelon" meeting
between MDOT and various utilities to discuss anticipated future demands that highway projects
will place upon the utilities to encourage increased staffing.
4) Periodic scheduling meetings to discuss projects coming up within the next year would
be helpful: Brian Burne will arrange a meeting to review upcoming MDOT projects. This
meeting may be included as part of the next Utility Task Force meeting (not to be confused with
this task force).
5) Internal communication is a problem within both CMP and Bell Atlantic: Sally Nason
and Ralph Howe will continue to review how their people are involved in the MDOT process to
assure that the appropriate people are involved at the appropriate time. This item will tie into the
results of item 1.
6) The work anticipated in the southern part of the state next Summer needs to be looked
at in detail ASAP (Saco, Sanford, Wells, Biddeford): Brian Burne will continue to work with
Design and Construction to establish MDOT priorities in this area and resolve the present
conflicts that exist. Ongoing meetings with the utilities will be required as part of this process.
Recognizing that in the process of translating the meeting notes and including proposals
for addressing the issues, I may have misinterpreted or over/under emphasized certain items.
For this reason, I encourage your feedback - Ideally, I will receive additional thoughts and
comments from everyone which I will, in turn, redistribute. If no comments are received, I will
assume that I have accurately represented our discussions and that we will all proceed with our
parts of the proposed solutions.
- Brian
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